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administrative Law

• For over 20 years, MPP’s attorneys have successfully

represented clients in administrative proceedings and

regulatory matters before a wide range of professional

boards, federal and state agencies and local

governmental entities.  

• Highly experienced in all facets of administrative matters,

our attorneys provide skilled counseling to licensed

professionals, including assistance with licensing

applications, board disputes, licensing complications,

disciplinary actions and hearings, as well as associated

national reporting matters. 

• MPP serves a full spectrum of regulated professionals

such as physicians, chiropractors, counselors, nurses,

pharmacists, psychologists, realtors, architects,

contractors and more.

CONTACT: John A. Hunt

702.697.7512

jhunt@mpplaw.com

appellate advocacy

• Over the years, MPP has earned a distinguished

reputation in appellate advocacy.

• MPP has more than 100 published appellate opinions.

Eight are landmark decisions from the California Supreme

Court. Our appellate practice follows a collaborative

procedure. Strategies are vetted at roundtable

discussions by each attorney involved in the appeal.  It's

a process that works.

• It is this kind of experience and expertise that leads

general counsels and other law firms to turn to MPP for

their appellate matters.

CONTACT: Richard H. Nakamura, Jr.

213.417.5335

rnakamura@mpplaw.com

architect & engineer Law

• Our Architect and Engineer Law practice is guided by

experience within the design professional disciplines,

giving us particular insight into the special issues and

concerns raised in such cases. 

• Our experience also includes: design defects in

residential, commercial, and industrial buildings;

contract disputes; worker injuries; drafting and

negotiation of professional service contracts; errors and

omissions claims for improper or inadequate design;

construction administration; coordination; as well as

observation and/or supervision of construction.

CONTACT: Theodore D. Levin, P.E.

213.417.5309

tlevin@mpplaw.com

Mehrdad Farivar, FAIA

213.417.5108; 415.984.8514

mfarivar@mpplaw.com

asbestos Litigation

• MPP is a leader in asbestos litigation; our attorneys

were members of a defense steering committee

responsible for coordinating and drafting the standard,

court approved written discovery, case management

orders and case evaluation forms still in use today. 

• We have handled and/or monitored the handling of over

5,000 asbestos claims.  

• Our cases have involved products such as thermal

insulation, cement, gaskets, stucco, talc, pumps,

roofing materials and textiles for industries such as the

military, shipyards, refineries, residential and

commercial construction. 

CONTACT: Dean A. Olson

213.417.5132

dolson@mpplaw.com
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aviation & Marine Law

• Our Aviation and Marine Law practice has considerable

depth of knowledge of the transportation industry and

of the regulatory and liability environment in which it

operates.  We represent all types of transportation

clients, including airlines, trucking companies, ocean

carriers, aircraft and component manufacturers, banks,

cargo and shipping companies, freight  forwarders,

corporate aviation departments, leasing companies,

and repair stations. 

• In general, we advise and assist our aviation clients

with a wide range of general and specialized issues,

including employment and environmental matters,

mergers and acquisitions, entity formation, joint

ventures, real estate transactions, office and hangar

leases, and architect and construction contracts.

• We have advised our clients in connection with aircraft 

modification and certification matters, repair station   

compliance, government contracts, and the purchase,

sale, financing, and leasing of aircraft and engines.

• We represent our aviation and marine c lients before

state and federal administrative agencies, as well as

trial and appellate courts, in a wide range of litigation

and arbitration proceedings, including: cargo claims,

products liability, personal injury, salvage, aviation

insurance, marine insurance, toxic torts, leasing and

financing, employment disputes and regulatory

compliance.

• We have over thirty years of jury trial experience in

federal and state courts representing carriers, aircraft

owners and operators, commercial rotorcraft operators,

manufacturers, fixed-based operators, pilots,

mechanics and municipalities.  Our vast experience as

trial attorneys allows us to propose resolution

strategies that avoid prolonged litigation or the 

possibility of being sued in the first place.

CONTACT: Pamela A. Palmer

213.417.5168; 619.819.2481   

ppalmer@mpplaw.com

bankruptcy & financial restructuring

• Morris Polich and Purdy LLP provides a full range of  

commercial bankruptcy and financial restructuring 

services, including representation of financial institutions 

and other lenders, hotels, casinos, creditors' committees, 

bondholders' committees, trustees, title companies, 

equipment lessors, receivers, real estate developers and 

investment entities.   The firm’s attorneys have a wide 

variety of experience including:

• Representation of secured and unsecured creditors in

commercial bankruptcy proceedings

• Representation of unsecured creditors, investors,

bondholders and equity committees in chapter 11 and 7

bankruptcies.

• Representation of a wide variety of debtors including

resorts, casinos, celebrities, developers, radio stations,

restaurants, physicians, and contractors

• Representation of borrowers and lenders with respect to 

sales and financing in Chapter 11 matters

• Representation of parties, including petitioning creditors, 

in involuntary bankruptcy proceedings

• Representation of parties in bankruptcy cases ancillary to 

foreign proceedings

• Representation of plaintiffs and defendants in bankruptcy 

adversary proceedings, including objections to discharge

• Alternative dispute resolution including with respect to 

bankruptcy matters

• Representation of franchisors in bankruptcy proceedings

• Representation of landlords and tenants in bankruptcy 

proceedings

• Representation with respect to contract matters in

bankruptcy court

• Representation of various parties in bankruptcy cases 

involving medical providers

• Representation of attorneys in bankruptcy and collection 

actions



catastrophic injury/wrongful death

• MPP has a team of seasoned trial attorneys dedicated to 

handling, in both state and federal court, high-

exposure claims arising out of: death, loss of

sight/hearing/limbs, paralysis, brain injury, and

permanent burns/scarring.

• Our law firm assigns such cases to dedicated trial

attorneys who truly understand the emotional aspects

of handling such claims in front of juries, based on their

wealth of experience in confronting these unique

challenges.

• Our trial lawyers have represented, and obtained

summary judgments and favorable settlements for,

clients in thousands of high-exposure lawsuits arising

out of virtually every conceivable scenario in the areas

of: residential/landlord claims, commercial property

management, transportation, intentional torts, third-

party criminal acts, animal owner liability, and

fair/amusement park enterprises.

CONTACT: Michael P. West

213.417.5310

mwest@mpplaw.com

commercial Litigation

• We represent clients ranging from Fortune 100

international and multinational corporations to small,

closely-held family businesses in a wide range of

industries.

• Our attorneys handle the gamut of commercial litigation

matters, including unfair competition, multi-party

contractual disputes, class actions, securities fraud,

antitrust, officer and director liability, as well as

partnership and intra-corporate disputes.    

CONTACT: Gerald P. Schneeweis    

619.819.2414

gschneeweis@mpplaw.com

Timothy M. Flaherty

415.984.8507

tflaherty@mpplaw.com

• Representation of various parties in food service 

bankruptcy matters

• Representation of Debtors in defense of tax claims and 

proceedings for determination of tax liability under 

Bankruptcy Code §505

• Proceedings for relief from the automatic stay

• Representation of insurance companies with regard to 

claims by or against debtors in bankruptcy court

• Prosecution of bankruptcy §1113 matters for the rejection 

of union contracts

CONTACT: Candace C. Carlyon

702.697.7530

ccarlyon@mpplaw.com

banks & financial institutions

• MPP has extensive expertise in representing banks and

other financial institutions throughout California and

Nevada in a range of corporate , real estate, lending, and

collection issues.

• Our attorneys represent clients on issues extending  

from demand letters to pre-litigation workouts and

other provisional remedies. We handle these issues 

through litigation and appeal, as well as mediation and 

arbitration.

• We handle all aspects of financial institutions’

employment relationships, for senior as well as non-

management employees.

• Our Cyber, Privacy & Data team works closely with

clients to take a comprehensive approach to develop,

implement, and monitor policies, programs, and systems

specific to financial institutions to best meet each client’s

privacy and security compliance concerns.

CONTACT: Philip S. Boone, Jr.

415.984.8524

sboone@mpplaw.com
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commercial property Management

• MPP has a long-standing history of successfully

representing companies and firms involved in the

ownership and management of commercial properties -

our attorneys take each client’s unique business

philosophy into account.

• MPP provides each client with a global litigation

strategy aimed at concurrently decreasing both the

number of claims and the fees associated with such

claims.

• Our services include evaluating each client’s

hiring/training procedures, risk management protocol

concerning the investigation of new claims, and

contracts with multiple third-party vendors in order to

increase the chance of successful tenders of defense

and indemnification.

• Our lawyers have successfully represented clients in the 

commercial property field in a myriad of claims arising

out of premises liability scenarios: injuries associated

with alleged dangerous conditions on property,

potential liability for the criminal actions of third

parties, claims of false arrest, disputes concerning

landlord/tenant lease compliance, and disagreements

with third-party vendors regarding contractual

responsibilities.

CONTACT: Michael P. West

213.417.5310

mwest@mpplaw.com

construction Law

• Our Construction Law practice has tried, arbitrated, and 

mediated hundreds of construction claims and 

disputes.

• Many of our construction attorneys have studied and/or 

practiced within the construction industry, some as

registered architects and engineers, allowing them to

apply unique knowledge to construction matters.

• We have a wide range of experience, including: review

and drafting of contracts; delay claims; claims of defects;

mechanics’ liens; and stop notice issues.

• We assist in disputes arising before, during or after

construction.

CONTACT: D. Creighton Sebra

213.417.5380; 415.984.8584

csebra@mpplaw.com

corporate transactions

• MPP provides a wide-range of services and advice on

business matters. Our areas of expertise include:

corporate, securities, financing, real estate and

international business transactions, company disputes,

employment, licensing, mergers and acquisitions, non-

profits, non-public debt / equity offerings, sales of

companies, start-ups and corporate / LLC / LP formation,

and general financial transactions.

• Our lawyers represent domestic and international

businesses, ranging from family-owned small businesses

to Fortune 100 companies, in a broad range of industries

including: apparel, banking, entertainment, food and

beverage, financial services, health care, high-tech,

insurance, IT / internet sales and services,

manufacturing, media and public relations, nonprofit

entities, real estate development and services,

restaurants, retail chains and transportation.

• Our goal is to provide our clients with both the specialized

legal skills needed to deal with particular problems and a

high level of experience in business transactions and

management issues. Our combination of expertise and

experience increases our value to clients both as advisors

and as integral members of their business team.

CONTACT: Philip S. Boone, Jr.

415.984.8524

sboone@mpplaw.com

cyber, privacy & data security

• MPP works closely with businesses to navigate the



award of $250,000 against the plaintiffs. In addition,

members of the Firm supported successful efforts by

prosecuting authorities, which resulted in the plaintiffs

pleading no contest to criminal charges and being

ordered to pay over $80,000 in restitution to the

company.

• Obtained summary judgment on behalf of numerous

board members, former officers and CEO in claims

including fraudulent transfers and alter ego in judicially

coordinated proceeding involving dozens of parties.

• Successfully represented individual and corporate

defendants in shareholder derivative actions.

• Negotiated favorable settlement (including covenant not

to execute and release of a portion of primary policy) of

multimillion dollar claims against former officers and

directors, including self-dealing, misuse of corporate

funds in violation of loan documents for transfer to

affiliates within zone of insolvency.

• Successfully defended members of homeowners’

association board against director claims.

• Obtained multimillion settlement and payment of claims

involving officer’s fraudulent assurances of solvency to

vendors, case involved litigation of claims in multiple

jurisdictions, including defendant’s personal

bankruptcy.

• Prevailed at jury trial on breach of fiduciary duty claims

by corporation against former vice president who

transmitted confidential information to competitor.

CONTACT: Candace C. Carlyon

702.697.7530

ccarlyon@mpplaw.com

employment Law

• We represent employers of all sizes, in all aspects of 

employment litigation, and have successfully tried

employment cases.

complex web of state, federal and international

regulations governing the privacy and security of sensitive

and proprietary data. 

• Our team collaborates with clients to take a

comprehensive approach to develop, implement, and

monitor policies, programs and systems specific to their

industry to best meet each client’s cyber, privacy and

security compliance needs. 

• MPP’s industry-specific experience includes: cyber and

social media law, professional liability, insurance

coverage, health and long-term care, litigation,

employment, intellectual property, electronic discovery,

banks and financial institutions, commercial transactions

and mergers and acquisitions.  

• Our team is equipped to prepare initial policies and

procedures governing privacy and data security, perform

baseline risk assessments, perform compliance analyses,

implement programs, respond to government inquiries,

investigate and comply with data breach notification

requirements and handle any litigation or regulatory

actions arising from alleged privacy violations  or data

breaches. 

• For more information on important changes in the cyber,

privacy and data security arena, visit the team’s

specialist website at www.privacydatasecurity.com, a

source which includes articles, updates and details of

services available.

CONTACT: Sue S. Junn

213.417.5188

sjunn@mpplaw.com

directors and officers Liability

• Members of the firm bring to bear their proven expertise

in a wide variety of cases involving claims against

corporate directors and officers.

• Obtained summary judgment in favor of officers and

directors of a water company as well as obtaining an

a brief overview of our practice areas (continued)



• We have experience in numerous areas, including:

discrimination; public policy wrongful termination

claims; wage and hour questions; hiring and firing

decisions; leaves of absence; retaliation; defamation;

claims of harassment; workplace violence; stock option

disputes; and disability suits. Our services also include

review of employment contracts and handbooks.

• We minimize exposure before litigation ensues,

(reducing our clients’ cost of doing business), and we

handle issues promptly, efficiently, and with mutual

respect and cooperation.

• We familiarize ourselves with all aspects of our clients’ 

operations, and provide individual counseling and

training to supervisors and managers.

• We track all legal and legislative issues affecting the 

employment relationship, and we keep abreast of both

factual and legal developments affecting each pending

case.

CONTACT: Beth A. Kahn   

213.417.5131; 415.984.8516      

bkahn@mpplaw.com

environmental Law

• MPP has more than 40 years of providing cutting-edge

representation in environmental matters, including:

litigation, arbitration and mediation of disputes,

regulatory compliance, enforcement defense, business

and real estate transactions, and day-to-day

management of environmental remediation projects. 

• We also advise on environmental compliance and

enforcement matters in the areas of air pollution, water

quality and contaminated property. This work includes

negotiations with environmental agencies at the local,

state and federal levels.   

CONTACT: Steve L. Hoch

213.417.5158

shoch@mpplaw.com

federal civil rights & Government Liability

• MPP understands the legal environment in which public

officials, law enforcement officers, public entities and

their special districts operate.

• We have represented public entities for over 30 years in

such diverse areas as negligent performance of contracts,

assault and battery, false arrest, intentional torts, taking

of property, “Monell” doctrine claims, dangerous

conditions, violation of ministerial obligations, failure to

discharge mandatory duties, and inverse condemnation.

• Our extensive experience in this area encompasses

frequent representation of federal and local law

enforcement officers, including in civil rights jury trials in

both federal and state courts.

CONTACT: Beth A. Kahn    

213.417.5131; 415.984.8516

bkahn@mpplaw.com

Homeowner/Landlord Liability

• We handle a wide range of homeowner liability law claims

tendered by homeowners for third-party damages arising

out of multiple scenarios, including: premises

liability/dangerous conditions, defamation, parental

supervision, sexual assault/rape, intentional torts, third-

party criminal assaults, and claims arising out of injured

workers hired to perform tasks on the property.

• Our firm has established itself as a leader in landlord

liability law, representing residential landlords against

claims asserted by tenants for: breach of the warranty of

habitability, breach of rental contract, wrongful eviction,

and mold exposure; these claims are typically

accompanied by claims for: payment of back rent,

medical expenses/pain and suffering, attorneys’ fees, and

punitive damages.

CONTACT: Michael P. West

213.417.5310

mwest@mpplaw.com



insurance - coverage Litigation (1st & 3rd party)

• Insurance coverage litigation has been a core

component of Morris Polich & Purdy’s practice since the

firm was founded in 1969. We have played a leading

role in shaping California insurance law by successfully

litigating some of the state’s most significant insurance

cases in both the trial and appellate courts.

• Our coverage litigation practice extends nationwide and

our practice includes coverage cases involving billions of

dollars in underlying claims.

• The firm’s insurance group is composed of top-rated

insurance coverage litigators. We represent numerous

longstanding insurance industry clients.

CONTACT: Douglas K. Wood

415.984.8502

dwood@mpplaw.com

insurance - third party Liability coverage

• Defense and enforcement of rights under liability

insurance policies has been a key focus of Morris Polich

& Purdy’s practice since the firm was founded in 1969.

Over the years and continuing to the present, we have

successfully litigated precedent-setting cases

concerning liability coverage. In doing so, we have

played a leading role in shaping California and Nevada

insurance law. 

• The firm has provided advice and representation for

insurers in literally thousands of matters involving

virtually every type of liability coverage. Our insurance

group has litigated individual coverage cases involving

billions of dollars in underlying claims. This includes, for

example, liability coverage disputes involving asbestos

and other toxic exposure claims, environmental

damage, class action employment discrimination,

intellectual property, construction defects, and

professional liability exposures.

• Our The insurance group is composed of top-rated

insurance coverage advisors and litigators. We

represent numerous longstanding insurance industry

clients.

CONTACT: Douglas K. Wood

415.984.8502

dwood@mpplaw.com

insurance - bad faith Litigation

• Bad Faith litigation has been a core component of Morris

Polich & Purdy LLP’s practice since the firm was founded

in 1969.  

• We have amassed an impressive and successful track

record litigating bad faith cases, involving: commercial

and business interruption losses, fire, smoke and soot

arson, fraud, theft, vandalism, earth movement and

earthquakes, various types of water and / or flood losses,

wind damage, collapse, construction defects,

environmental damage, drug and chemical exposures,

employment-related torts, intellectual property

infringement, medical device malfunction, tenement

house conditions, and entertainment industry losses

(including feature film production losses).

• Our Bad Faith Litigation team consists of industry-

respected attorneys who are members of prestigious

organizations, contribute to prominent publications and

legal treatises, and are recipients of numerous awards.

CONTACT: Douglas K. Wood

415.984.8502

dwood@mpplaw.com

insurance - first party Liability coverage

• Morris Polich & Purdy’s Property Insurance Law attorneys

have developed a reputation nationally and internationally

for our thoughtful representation of major carriers.

• We provide carefully analyzed coverage opinions and

practical advice based on our dedication to thoroughly

understanding and keeping abreast of the latest legal

developments in property insurance law. A hallmark of

our practice is our litigation-avoidance and “good faith”

counseling service.

• We work hard to maintain close individual contact with

our clients, to be extremely timely in responding to their

needs, and to keep them well informed of new

developments that may impact their industry or

professional lives.

CONTACT: Douglas K. Wood

415.984.8502

dwood@mpplaw.com
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insurance - specialty coverages

• In addition to our Insurance Bad Faith Litigation,

Coverage Litigation (1st & 3rd Party), Third Party

Liability Coverage, and First Party Property Coverage

Practice Areas, we also have substantial experience in a

number of other Specialty Insurance Coverages,

including:

- Transportation Coverage (including marine, 

trucking, and aviation law)

- Environmental / Pollution Coverage

- SIU / Potentially Fraudulent Claims

- Cyber Coverage 

- Life Insurance Coverage 

- Subrogation 

CONTACT: Douglas K. Wood

415.984.8502

dwood@mpplaw.com

international trade

• We devise novel, cost-effective and practical legal

solutions for clients doing (or planning to do) business

in a foreign country or with a foreign entity. When the

matter calls for a comprehensive approach, we can

deploy multi-disciplinary teams drawn from the MPP’s

general practice areas, such as compliance,

administrative law, litigation, insurance, employment

and corporate transactions as well as industry-specific

practiced areas such as construction, aviation,

environmental, life sciences and healthcare.

CONTACT: Mehrdad Farivar

213.417.5108

mfarivar@mpplaw.com

Lawyers’ professional Liability & ethics

• In addition to trial experience, we are particularly proud

of our record of achieving early dispositive success by

way of demurrer, motions for summary judgment and

the California anti-SLAPP statute.

• Because of MPP's broad range of practice areas, our

attorneys have instant access to expertise in virtually any

kind of legal malpractice claim.

• We have experience with: securities law; trusts, wills and

estates; corporations and partnerships; family law;

defamation; entertainment law; criminal law; medical

malpractice; and much more. 

• We take an active role in the issues that are important to

members of the professional liability community, notably

through speaking and writing opportunities.

CONTACT: David L. Brandon

213.417.5306

dbrandon@mpplaw.com

James M. Chantland

213.417.5302

jchantland@mpplaw.com

Life sciences

• For over 20 years, we have represented clients in this

industry as national, regional and local counsel. 

• Our experience in the areas of pharmaceuticals and

biologics includes clinical trials and active pharmaceutical

ingredients for the treatment of a variety of disorders.   

• Our experience in the area of medical devices includes:

robotics; silicone breast implants; intraocular lenses;

latex gloves; lasers; cardiac devices; x-ray devices;

apnea monitors; surgical instruments; and wheelchairs.  

CONTACT: Carolyn Taylor

619.819.2411

ctaylor@mpplaw.com

Matthew L. Marshall

213.417.5106

mmarshall@mpplaw.com

Roger G. Perkins

619.819.2432

rperkins@mpplaw.com



Long term care & Health care

• We have developed an expertise in disease etiology of the

elderly to assist in early identification and analysis of the

unique medical claims inherent in our practice. 

• We have a wide range of experience, including: elder

abuse and neglect; professional negligence; fraud; unfair

business practices; wrongful death; breach of contract;

licensing and regulatory issues; investigations; privacy

issues under HIPAA and state laws; among others.

• We represent a wide range of providers, including skilled

nursing facilities, retirement hotels, assisted living

facilities, board and care facilities, adult day care

facilities, hospice care providers, residential care facilities

for the elderly, management companies for the providers,

and consulting companies for the providers. 

CONTACT: Marc S. Katz

213.417.5114

mkatz@mpplaw.com

products Liability

• MPP is one of the nation’s leading products liability law

specialist firms. 

• We specialize in representing manufacturers, distributors

and retail sellers of a broad variety of products, including:

consumer goods; automobiles; herbal and dietary

supplements; water transport systems; building materials

and equipment.  

CONTACT: Carolyn Taylor

619.819.2411

ctaylor@mpplaw.com

professional Liability

• We represent lawyers, architects, engineers, construction

managers, real estate brokers/agents, insurance brokers/

agents, accountants, financial advisers, and other

licensed professionals. 

• Our many services include: loss prevention, risk

management, contract review and transaction advice, as

well as effective representation in all forms of litigation,

including mediation, arbitration and trial.

CONTACT: Penelope M. Deihl

213.417.5313

pdeihl@mpplaw.com

property boundary disputes/Landslides

• Our firm has specialized trial attorneys with the

boundary  dispute and landslide law knowledge 

required to handle, and in many cases resolve, the

unique disputes which can often arise between

adjoining landowners, including claims of: trespass,

nuisance, invasion of privacy, and inappropriate

management of property resulting in damage due to

flooding, landslides, and destruction of

trees/improvements/residences.

• MPP’s attorneys have the experience required to

represent property owners against claims which involve

requested damages of monetary penalties, easements,

injunctive/declaratory relief, punitive damages, and

significant compensatory reimbursement.

CONTACT: Michael P. West

213.417.5310

mwest@mpplaw.com

real estate Law

• MPP provides full-service real estate representation.

• Our transactional team provides representation to real

property owners, lenders, developers, and investors in

the acquisition, entitlement, development, financing,

leasing and disposition of real property assets, such as:

apartment buildings, commercial and residential

development projects, high rise offices, hotels,

industrial properties, restaurants, and retail. 

• Our litigation team has extensive experience

successfully representing owners, investors,

developers, title companies, lenders, mortgage

a brief overview of our practice areas (continued)



bankers, landlords, tenants, contractors, condominium

owners, home owner associations, as well as real

estate agents and    brokers in complex litigation

matters. Our real estate litigators take an aggressive

but practical approach to our representation, and craft

creative solutions to disputed issues.

CONTACT: Elizabeth A. England

415.984.8503

eengland@mpplaw.com

Timothy M. Flaherty

415.984.8507

tflaherty@mpplaw.com

regulatory & Licensing

• Regulatory and Licensing attorneys at Morris Polich &

Purdy LLP have years of experience in securing

business licenses for clients that range from mobile

food carts to multi-billion dollar casinos. Whether you

wish to secure necessary licenses for a music, food or

beverage festival, promote a concert or a prize fight, or

operate an arena with seating for thousands, we have

the experience to advise and guide you through the

regulatory and licensing maze. In the world of alcohol

licensing, which often requires compliance with

complex regulatory issues like Federal and State “Tied

House” laws, we have the knowledge and experience

you need to open and operate your bar, restaurant or

nightclub, and to handle any compliance issues that

might arise after your doors are open. 

• Our attorneys also have experience before a myriad of

professional licensing agencies. For healthcare, we

have practitioners with experience before various

medical licensing boards, as well as the Board of

Dental Examiners, the Board of Pharmacy, and the

Board of Oriental Medicine, among others. For building

and construction, we have experience before the State

Contractors Board and city and county licensing

agencies, as well as building, health and fire safety

regulatory bodies. For gaming and entertainment, we

have practiced before the Gaming Control Board and

the State Gaming Commission, the Nevada Athletic

Commission, and the US Treasury Department’s

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN).

Whatever occupational licensing body regulates your

profession, we have the necessary regulatory and

licensing experience to not only get you in business, but

to keep you there.

CONTACT: Paul E. Larsen

415.984.8503

eengland@mpplaw.com

sports, Leisure, entertainment & event 

contingency

• We have extensive experience handling business

transactions and litigation in the entertainment industry

including music, sports, art, motion picture and

television.

• We are also experts in a class of insurance in this area

known as “contingency”; we handle matters dealing with

non-appearance, cancellation coverage, transmission

failure, prize indemnity, contract bonus, weather, moral

turpitude, redemption and many other esoteric matters.

• We have handled insurance issues pertaining to major

concert cancellations and sport events worldwide. Often,

our expertise has had a profound effect on protecting the

interests (and balance sheets) of all parties involved. 

CONTACT: Gary A. Hamblet

213.417.5153

ghamblet@mpplaw.com

toxic tort

• MPP represents clients at every level of the supply chain

in individual, mass tort and class action litigation seeking

damages for injuries, diseases and deaths allegedly

caused by exposure to chemicals or other environmental

hazards. 

• Our extensive experience in this area includes matters

arising from exposure in the home, the workplace and in

the environment with alleged injuries including various

types of cancer, organ disease and birth defects. 



• Over the last 30 years, our litigators have handled

numerous significant injury and mass tort cases in federal

and state courts nationwide, including many California

Judicial Council Coordinated Proceedings and Multidistrict

Litigations. 

• We also advise on risk management strategies in order to

avoid toxic tort litigation.

CONTACT: Joshua A. Quinones

213.417.5136

jquinones@mpplaw.com

trademark & copyright

• MPP provides the expertise in trademark, copyright and

trade secret cases that today’s businesses need in order

to protect their brands, products and services.

• We represent our clients in federal, state trial or appellate

courts in the United States. In the international arena,

we work with an extensive global network of attorneys to

help our clients navigate foreign jurisdictions.

• We offer a full range of trademark and copyright services

relating to procurement, registration, licensing and

infringement, involving: music, internet content, art,

photographs, images, promotional literature,

architectural plans and other intellectual property.

CONTACT: Mark E. Hellenkamp

619.819.2494

mhellenkamp@mpplaw.com

Gerald P. Schneeweis    

619.819.2414

gschneeweis@mpplaw.com

transportation

• MPP represents numerous trucking entities in California

and Nevada, involving both inter and intrastate

transportation. MPP also represents entities that operate

tour buses including local tours as well as tours that take

passengers to casinos or other out-of-state locations.

These claims often involve catastrophic injuries and

complicated accident reconstruction theories. MPP has a

team of attorneys ready and able to handle the

toughest claims in these fields. 

• MPP also has a growing department regarding non-

emergency medical transport vehicles, one of the

fastest growing segments of the transportation field.

From minor fender benders to wrongful death claims,

more and more are filed every week. These claims

often involve intricate causation patterns as the injured

parties often are elderly, frail and suffering from

numerous ailments. 

CONTACT: Dean A. Olson

213.417.5132

dolson@mpplaw.com

Joshua A. Quinones    

213.417.5136

jquinones@mpplaw.com
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We represent clients in every state, as well as many U.S.

possessions, where their cases arise. In the international

arena, we work with an extensive global network of

attorneys to help our clients navigate foreign jurisdictions.

Our dedication to clients, combined with extensive

experience, both in the trial and appellate courts, are the

qualities that distinguish us from other law firms. 

our Mission

u We deliver superior performance for every client.

We listen to their needs, understand their

businesses, and partner  with them to meet their

own goals. 

u We use a problem-solving framework that ensures

the most creative and successful outcome.

u We are committed to leadership and management

that recognize and support our diversity, individual

talents and strengths.

u We serve our clients and our communities by

participation in professional, educational, industry,

and community organizations.

Morris polich & purdy LLp is a law firm, with offices in

Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco and Las Vegas. We

provide superior legal services in a manner consistent with

our clients' best interests and goals. We are committed to

expertise in all our areas of practice, knowing our clients'

businesses and providing client service at its highest level.

Our attorneys are experts in their respective areas of

practice. They are known for their vast experience and

success, and have earned the firm its reputation with the

bench and bar as down to earth, practiced, sensible, skillful,

professional litigators. They are leaders in multiple local,

regional and national professional organizations. 

RESULTS-DRIVEN
areas of practice30+1PRIORITY:

our cLients

4OFFICES IN
caLifornia
& nevada

A MID-SIZE FIRM
providinG service 

at tHe HiGHest LeveL

TO CLIENTS IN EVERY STATE

& THROUGHOUT THE  WORLD

u Los anGeLes

u san dieGo

u san francisco

u Las veGas

L A N G U A G E S
spoKen firM-wide
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Los angeles office

1055 West Seventh Street

Suite 2400

Los Angeles, CA 90017

T: 213.891.9100

F: 213.488.1178 

san diego office

One America Plaza

600 West Broadway

Suite 500

San Diego, CA 92101

T: 619.557.0404

F: 619.557.0460 

san francisco office

One Embarcadero Center

Suite 400

San Francisco, CA 94111 

T: 415.984.8500

F: 415.984.8599

Las vegas office

3800 Howard Hughes Parkway

Suite 500

Las Vegas, NV 89169

T: 702.862.8300 

F: 702.862.8400

www.mpplaw.com   


